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Introduction: Differential InSAR, or DInSAR, is 

the only tool capable of measuring geological-scale 

strains from orbit and is particularly effective across 

high strain rate terrane margins, in which LoS displace-

ments may be 10 mm a⁻¹ or more. Combining LoS dis-

placements derived from D-InSAR sets in ascending 

and descending (opposite look) orbits allows the verti-

cal and at least one of the horizontal components of dis-

placement to be isolated, even in low strain terrane inte-

riors. 

Scientific Background: Many fracture sets visible 

in Magellan images appear to have formed in response 

to subsurface dykes, which often occur in swarms that 

radiate in patterns related to the global stress state of the 

lithosphere. Coronae also appear to be the surface ex-

pression of subsurface intrusions or magmatic plumes 

and recent research suggests that intrusions may be 

more important on Venus than Earth because its weak 

lower crust inhibits extrusion. DInSAR is highly effec-

tive at detecting magmatic inflation under terrestrial 

volcanoes, even where no volcanic feature is evident, 

making it the ideal tool to study magmatic processes as-

sociated with terrane margins and interiors. DInSAR 

may therefore reveal whether different rift morpholo-

gies and corona associations are related to an increased 

rate of subcrustal stretching [1] and intrusive magma-

tism or to different rift ages, and hence illuminating the 

details of the connections between surface features and 

underlying mantle processes. 

Coherence, a by-product of DInSAR, is also useful 

for change detection: a reduction or loss of coherence 

implies change at the scale of the radar wavelength or 

above. Atmospheric effects, particularly changes in the 

cloud layers, are the primary factor in loss of coherence 

but are long wavelength features (at least 50 km) that 

can be corrected for. Surface changes causing coherence 

loss are usually smaller in scale and geographically dis-

tinct, often in the form of channels and lobate 

downslope mass movements. Mass wasting and land-

slides are common on Venus and may contribute to a 

small but global supply of sediment. Thus the pattern of 

coherence loss can reveal other mechanisms of surface 

change in addition to those from tectonic or volcanic 

processes. 

To fully understand the behavior of the Venus litho-

sphere over time requires knowledge of its geological 

history and hence a resolution sufficient to distinguish 

between stratigraphic units. Polarimetric data provide 

important information about the nature of the surface 

and near subsurface that cannot be obtained solely with 

backscatter power images, such as those obtained by 

Magellan. In particular, polarization ratios can help 

identify the thickness and grainsize of loose surface sed-

iment. Arecibo data have demonstrated the utility of this 

at Venus for distinguishing volcanic deposits, impact 

ejecta and a thin, patchy but widespread regolith [2] 

consistent with Venera lander images, but these data are 

at a resolution of 12 to 16 km, too low to discern de-

tailed stratigraphic and geological relationships.  

The relative permittivity (also called the dielectric 

constant) of near-surface materials can be inferred from 

their microwave emissivity, itself a derivative of the ra-

dar brightness temperature measured by using the Ven-

SAR antenna as a radiometer. In this mode the resolu-

tion is dependent on the real antenna size and hence is 

very low, ~30 km. On Venus, slightly elevated relative 

permittivity occur in certain volcanic materials, proba-

bly Ti-rich basalts; parabolic ejecta halos may have low 

or moderately elevated relative permittivity; and very 

high relative permittivities occur at most, but not all, 

high elevations. The cause of these very high relative 

permittivities is unknown and requires polarimetric 

data, and observations at different wavelengths, to un-

derstand their origin. 

Design: The VenSAR design is derived from the 

NovaSAR-S instrument that is currently being built for 

the UK Space Agency. NovaSAR-S comprises two ma-

jor sub-systems, an active phased array antenna sub-sys-

tem (the front-end) and a central electronics sub-system 

(the back-end). In NovaSAR-S the active antenna is 

configured from an array of 18 identical phase centers 

each comprising a 2 × 2 array of dual polar, 6-element 

sub-arrays which are excited by three distinct equipment 

units, coupled together with associated wiring har-

nesses: a transmit (Tx) unit capable of delivering 115 W 

peak RF power, a single channel low noise amplifier 

(LNA), front end receive (Rx) unit, a beam control unit, 

and a power conditioning unit [3]. RF signal distribution 

networks deliver signals to and from the central elec-

tronics sub-system which forms the radar backend. 

The VenSAR design takes the fundamental active 

phase center technology (2 × 2 array of sub-arrays cou-

pled with the associated electronics) and configures the 

active antenna as an array comprising six columns of 
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four rows of NovaSAR-S phase centers. Calibration 

paths have been included to enable characterization of 

the phase center distortions for replica generation, an-

tenna beam pattern maintenance, and system diagnos-

tics.  

Observations: EnVision’s science goals require the 

delivery of D-InSAR, polarimetry, and stereo data at 

Reconaissance (30 m resolution), and imaging at Explo-

ration (6 m resolution) and Locality (1 m resolution) 

scales, as well as radiometry measurements at the 

Global scale. VenSAR will acquire these data in five 

modes: InSAR (VI1 as standard, VI2 for orbit-to-orbit, 

and VI3 for opposite-look), stereo polarimetry (VP1 

StereoPolSAR), all at Reconnaissance scale (30 m res-

olution); Exploration scale imagery (VH1 HiRes at 6 m 

resolution); Locality-scale Sliding Spotlight (VS1 Spot-

light at 1 m resolution); and microwave brightness tem-

perature (VR1 Radiometry). 

 

Figure 1 Simulated VenSAR image products 

from Holuhraun, Iceland. Top Left: Simulated Magellan 

110 m resolution SAR image (derived from Sentinel 1a 

data). Notice low contrast from 2-bit BAQ compression 

and foreshortening due to lack of appropriate DEM. Up-

per Right: Simulated 30 m resolution HHVHVV Stere-

oPolSAR image (derived from Sentinel 1a data). Note 

the new lava flow in blue at lower left. Bottom: Simu-

lated 6 m resolution HiRes image (derived from Ter-

raSAR-X data). Scale bar in all images is 2 km.. 

It is also possible to program VenSAR for any other 

desired mode, incidence angle, or resolution, at any 

stage of the mission, making it a highly responsive sys-

tem but the nominal mission plan uses repeated daily 

blocs, with the same pre-defined operation modes to ob-

serve different targets, in order to minimize operations 

complexity and therefore cost. For each mode the radar 

antenna will be physically pointed towards the optimum 

illumination angle for each swath by rotation of the 

whole spacecraft about its roll axis; electronic beam 

control is used to optimize ambiguity performance. 

Operations: Once aerobraking is completed, the 

nominal orbital period is ~92 minutes, which corre-

sponds to 10 km of longitudinal movement of the sub-

nadir point at the equator as the planet slowly rotates 

under the spacecraft. It takes one Venusian day to sweep 

through the full range of longitudes. Counting ascend-

ing and descending passes, the spacecraft thus passes 

over every point on the planet twice every Venus day. 

Whilst normal operations image ahead of the orbit on 

the ascending node, imaging can occur on the descend-

ing node to investigate changes at ~120 days separation, 

and behind the orbit (opposite-look) on the ascending 

node, as is the case for VI3, to provide for 1 to 4 days of 

time separation. 

The requirement for contiguous data sets of different 

types places a constraint of a swath width of at least 

40 km in order to span the daily 3-orbit, ~6-hour telem-

etry link. VenSAR is designed to collect 53-km wide 

swaths to meet this requirement and the additional 10-

km baseline between VI1 and VI2. The active imaging 

strategy depends on the Earth-Venus distance; InSAR 

data are collected throughout the synodic period but Ste-

reoPolSAR and HiRes data only when there is sufficient 

link capacity. As the link capacity increases, first VP1 

data are acquired in orbits I and then N, and then VH1 

data in orbits H and J, and then M and O. During these 

periods, 5 VS1 Sliding Spotlight images are also ob-

tained on each of the InSAR and StereoPolSAR orbits, 

except for orbit B. All portions of the planet are acces-

sible for high-resolution and polarimetric imaging dur-

ing the nominal mission. 

Conclusions: VenSAR will obtain multi-polar im-

ages at a range of spatial resolutions from 30 m regional 

coverage to 1 m in selected areas, an improvement of 

two orders of magnitude on Magellan images, and 

measure topography at 15 m resolution vertical and 

60 m spatially from stereo and InSAR data. Crucially, it 

will detect cm-scale change through differential InSAR, 

resolving the question of how active our most Earth-like 

neighbor really is. 
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